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SPRING ON THE FARM

0 for the farm with the spring on the 
hills.

And the valleys a-tinkle with ripple of 
rills.

With the lilt, and the song of the robin 
and wren.

And the rollick of bobolinks up in the 
glen,

A breath from the south with a srweet ver
dure hint,

The leafing and budding and grasses a- 
glint ;

'The warm loamy meadows have droning 
and hum,

And whisper of billows of clover to come.

O for the farm with the lilacs in bloom,
Where the orchards are white with their 

wealth of perfume.
Where a pink anil white shower rains 

down on the grass,
And carpets the turf at our feet as we

pass.
Where the cattle come down the long lane 

with a fret,
And leave the lush pastures with munch

ing regret.
And the ploughboy goes whistling, his task 

to employ.
Where work becomes pleasure, and living 

a joy.
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Is Always Good
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Belting May Be
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Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
GShUlne Balata Belting who cannot -afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

citizens will enable t he St. John Society 
to do more effective work than has hith
erto been possible.
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If, in addition to becoming a terminus, 

of three transcontinental railways St. 
John gets ^a dry dock and ship-building I 

plant the city will incidentally get an ad
vertisement which should turn in this di
rection the eyes of men with large capital 
to invest in industrial enterprises.

i.mmwf & iiqms.l™ Velour Calf at $3,25. $4. $4.50 
Tan Calf at $3.25. $4, $4.50, $5 
Patent Coif. $3.25, $4, $4.50, $5 
Vici Kid at . . . $4, $4.50 
Dongola Kid $1.75, $2.00 $2.50 

A Perfect Fit Insured to 
every customer

New Brunswick’t Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

O for the farm, and the Wood, and its 
scent,

And a hunt for the mosses with flowers 
besprent.

The vines reaching out from the great 
spreading roots.

The ferns reaching up ^yitli their soft, 
plumy shoots,

The tassels that fringe all the trees 
overhead.

O give me the book of old Nature instead 
Of the narrow walled city, its problems 

and wants,
And give me the music of Pan, and his 

| haunts,
' At a meeting of the civic health com- j I am tired of men. O give back the charm, 
■ mittee of Montreal last week the high raté ' And the sweetness and breath of the spring 

of infant mortality waft referred to. Dr. otl t*lc 181 m'

- Refrigerators♦ « » >
Farming is done on a magnifiaient scale in 

the Canadian west. Mayor Foley, of North 
Brattleford, who was in Ottawa last week, 
said that no less than 143 gasoline plough
ing outfits were sold this season to the 
farmers of the district, these machines 
ploughing nine furrows at a time and twen
ty acres in one day, and costing $3,000 each.

>
and moral advance-

If you require a Réfrigerator call and 
see our line. We have a full stock of 
all sizes.

Francis & 
Vaughan<$>.<$■<$><$>

19 KING Street.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00DODGING THE ISSUE
The Hon. J. K. Flemming has turned ^Guerm atid that flies were chiefly reftponai- 

up at Lakeville, Carleton county, with | blc for the propagation of disease among 
a new Valley Railway story. The public the children, and Dr. Liberge was instruct
ed already aware that the federal govern- : ed to report on the most efficient fly ci
ment has met all the conditions imposed terminator. Lack of ventilation, filthy 
by Mr. Hazen. and that operation of the ! homes, and impure milk 'were named as 

Valley Railway as part of the Intercolonial the other chief causes of the high death 
ftyetem will be assured when the provincial 
government has done its part. But the 
provincial government apparently does not

Intercolonial operation, with all the j People of Windsor, N. S„ to the cotton 
advantage in service and rates which that company to keep the mill in that town in 
wouldjmplv and with the through eon- operation was an assurance that before 
ncctions which it would provide. Mr. next Christmas power would be available 
Hazen and his colleagues were disposed at $21 per horse power. .-The St. John civic 
to favor an electric road. They were and committee on power should endeavor to | 

most friendly terms with the C. P. learn how Windsor proposed to prov.de
power at this rate; although, as has been 
pointed out, the cost' at another Nova 
Scotia town is $15.

Emma Playter Seabury. — 
X. V. Independent.

-,
Ts

WALLIN LIGHTER VEIN ’PHONE 87.

PAPEREmerson Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St.
5c.. 7^, 10c., 12c.. 15c., Roll.
Odd lots 3c., and 5c. Roll.x 
Braes Curtain Rods 5c., 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c., 30c. 35c* 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., ApcJ 

oOc., 65c. each.

rate.
<S> <3> <3> <S> A Toflet Soap.

Among the inducements held out by the - ■; <

BENZOIN"want

AND Arnold's Department SionCOLD CREAM 
SOAP 83 and 86 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
iare on

R., which would naturally like to control 
traffic and traffic rates in the St. John 
valley. They have shown no real desire to 
co-operate with the federal government, 
knd were doubtless greatly surprised when 
the latter accepted .their terms, even to the 
provision of rolling stock. The action of 
parliament a few days ago made it neees- 

for the provincial government to say

Combining the whitening properties 
of Benzoin with the soothing 

and healing properties of 
Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. lor box of 3 cakes
TRIAL BY JURYA'.v,♦ <$>*♦

Says the Ottawa Free Press:—"Probably 
one of the most important features of the 
conference month so far as Canada is con
cerned will be the negotiations which will 
take place between Mr. Brodeur and the 
admiralty in regard to the tenders which 
have been submitted for the construction 
of the Canadian naval vessels. The min
ister is taking over all the tenders' and 
specifications with the object of sveurtegr 
the best expert advice before the tenders 
are awarded.’’

E. Clinton Brown The Twelve JurorsCORRECT.
Teacher—Now, Bobby, don't you , know 

where bad boys go?
Bobby—.Yes, ma'âni, across their moth

er's knee.

Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minuter, #|k ^School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

■ v J' *
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union anti Waterloo Sts.
sary
eomething. and so Mr. Flemming appears 
at Lakeville With an entirely new story, to 
the effect that he now has a company ready 
to build the Valley Railway as part of a 
trunk” trnrfïaa Quebec to 8t. John, 
as parliament agrees to grant a Subsidy 

$6.400 per mile. But parliament has al- 
r •, d. agreed to grant this subsidy and do 
much more .tor’a Tillway to "be operated 
as part of the Intercolonial, thus guaran
teeing a first class road and a satisfactory 
service. Moreover, Mr. Flemming does not 
state who they are who propose to build 
Hie Quebec-St. John line. Evidently the 
game of politics is still being played by Mr. 
Hazen and his colleagues in regard to this 
whole matter. What the people want is 

til railway and the federal government

i:
SUPPLIED.

eSiseimiWSE
in’ what money could buy for him.” — 
Baltimore American.

WatçhflRepairs!as soon

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks
Silverware, Cat Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock hi all lines is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available.

/ Having had man? years experience in 
repairing watchiè^ j?t„all makes, I van,

of a
^ ^ THÈ TtE X&GX

Premier Hazen, who is deaoeihed ii&the, Wiffis-^Why wlaVshfwill set aside?' 
cables as a "colonial'' ininistgf, is to be Gil&s—“It kept-getting in the way of the
entertained while in London by the Rt. lawyers who were settling the estate. All WDPR Guaranteed 
Hon. Mr. Balfour, at a banquet at which t*u<*ge'

leading British Conservatives will be pres- HAPPY ENOUGH. *
ent. It is stated that Mr. Max Aitken is “Did the play have a happy
the promoter of the feast. Mr. Aitken is “D might have been worse. My wife only!
a very successful promoter, and the af- “Æna^ ^ s'ovc — j HENRY WARD BEECHER GAVE HIS

fair will no doubt be very enjoyable. Mr. __________ |
Hazen will hear himself well as a relire- THE UNIVERSAL. ! „rWhfn stopping at a hotel in the White
sentative of New nmswick and of Can- _“T wish I knew which of jg**T«jj»a c(,°™ ^ptoml^he guests ^“position on 
ada in this distinguished company. These », „Th ,. , ide 11 the use of intoxicating liquors by Christ-b,i„ „,„„d =»,,./ ist ” “r TfiZi
office, have leisure to entertain their -------- ------- J»st ',kc this. Suppose there is a precipice
, . ’ , , vnT CTHI'NT, out bv a schoolhouse, wiiere many childrenfnends, and to give comfort to the Can- tiLne friend round poor' »re assembled. Suppose that half-way
adian opponents of reciprocity. No doubt » itonning to pat urchin)' — ' <lown that precipice there is a spring that
Mr. Hazen will take occasion to tell them «yeg_’„ nervous little fellow. 1 remember 1 especially enjoy, and strong man that I 
that Canada is not a colony, and that lie hia father was highly strung.'' Woman— ara- t ean 8° (l°wn there safelx. li> a nai
ls not a "colonial." That he will make -b-then. 'E got
an appropriate speech on such an occas- W1V veu >ctuo' jned to go down there after me. and will
ion goes without saying, and in the mes- “BY THEIR FRUITS.” not believe that the path is dangerous
sage of loyal /devotion to the empire She—“They sav that an apple a day ! ÿnee they see me tread it with impunitx .
which he will eloquently deliver to Brit- will keep the doctor away. ' of them that try R fa 1 and break
, , ,. , ... 41 , Hn—rnvhv Hton there9’ —Sacred Hran thciv necks and others are maimed for me.
wh audiences he will voice the sentiments 1!f V 8t0P tncr ^ ) Now, what sort of a man. much more.
of all the people of New Brunswick. ewcw. . . | whàt sort of a Christian should I he. if

MEANT WELL. under these ciremAstances T persist in go-
The old friends had had' three days to-, ing down that dangerous path? Nay, verily 
, ! if I have one particle of magnanimity of

"You have a pretty place here. John.’’, soul, if I have been at all of Christ T 
remarked the guest on the morning of his shall put a good strong fence across that 
departure. "But it looks a bit bare yet”| path, and never tread it n,ore- That 

-Oh. that's because the trees are so » my position on the total abstinence 
young.” answered the host comfortably. "I j question, 
hope they’ll have grown,to -a good size be
fore you come again."^Metropolitan Mag
azine.

with confidence, ,ask the favor trial. KT*. The Verdict:!

W. PARKEA BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than

i
Watch Repairer.

ling?"; 238 Mill Street Next llygenic Bakery Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

home made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examina ting the labelDiamonds at Bottom Prices

; a r
has done its part. It is now up to the
.provincial government.

FERGUSON ®> PAGE PRESCRIPTION
FILLING

$ THE INTERCOLONIAL
42 King Street.p Diamond Importers and Jewelers.The Intercolonial Railway last year 

showed a aitrplus of $272,712. The total 
income was nearly $10,000,006. An Ottawa 
despatch states that this showing is re
garded as an indication that the road is 

paying basis, and justifies the 
policy pursued by Hon. Mr. Graham in 
placing the road under a special board of 
management, The fact that there is so 
large a surplus will be hailed with great 
Fatisfaction in the maritime provinces, for 

yet there are some newspaper» m

>:

is our business.—We kmw 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Your next prescription 
please.

Onion Setts,
Potato Onions

Wheat, Barley, 
SEEDS Gats, Alfalfa, 

Glover.

Kidney and Markee Potatoes

I

now on a This coupon entitles the . 
holder to a quarter pound of : 
our 40c. bulk téa. if a pur- : 
chase of fifty cents worth of . 
groceries is made at the same . 
time the coupon is present- '•

;

I

; MISS CROBY SINGS RELIABLE” ROBBeven
other provinces which express the view 
that the I. C. R. should be leased or sold.
If. giving the rates and service which it 
docs give, the I. C. R, can produce 
plus, there is all the more reason for gov- 

' .1 nment ownership and control. When the 
Canadian Northern lias constructed its 
missing link and is in a position to give 
through traffic to the government rail
way the position of the latter will be
much the more secure. By taking over singer of gospel songs, received a great 

branch lines and constructing others, ovation the other night in Carnegie hall
in New York, where a great audience as-

aed.

NEW HYMN AT 92 Name The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339

i

a sur- Addriss

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Blind Writer of Sacred Song Tea
ches New Composition to Great 
Audience

S COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 ;
Peler St. ?The Orangemen of York. Sunbury and 

Charlotte counties will celebrate July 12th 
at St. Stephen this year.

(Vpp. Opera House.)» m
\

the case by the very force of c'ireum- —q ^ an)j WOOD
stances ; for if producers are getting less ~
for their products there will doubtless be 
some who by reason of" a high wage scale 
will have their profits at the vanishing ; 
point.

Such arq cases
labor require a readjustment of wages.
We fancy tiiaju we arc now likely to face 
such contingencies. If a year or two ago 
capital was called upon to be reasonable 
in the matter of higher wages, because of 
the increased living expenses, is labor not 
now called upon to be reasonable in view 
of the decreasing profits of industry?

cent., and it is reported that cotton 
and woolens have declined 15 and 23 per 
cent, respectively in the United States.

It is not hard to find an explanation 
for this turn in events. High prices have 
increased profits for the producers, who, 
stimulated by this incentive, have increas
ed their output, and this movement, de
spite the efforts of speculators in one or 
two instances to corner the market, have 
made for a general reduction in commo
dity values. After an era of high prices.

1 we are now likyly entering a period when 
values in general will he on a more mod
erate and reasonable basis.

If we examine the conditions affecting 
the market for breadstuffs. we shall find 
that, notwithstanding the fact that many 
sections on this continent are turning out 
more and more to mixed farming, the 
world's acreage of wheat is increasing.

This increase is taking place, not only 
in our own northwest, but in South Am
erica as well. Russia too is apparently 
taking a larger interest in wheat grow
ing, anil India and Australia seem to- he 
increasing in importance as factors in the 
wheat trade, so that, with average wea
ther conditions, there is every reason to 
suspect that we shall have possibly 
wheat for the world's consumption this 

than we had last.

Suffered for Years From WILL LOWER LIVING
BRING LOWER WAGES?

Misa Fanny Crosby, the famous blind perso i
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnConstipation and 
Sick Headache.

some
it will be able to develop 
fie and better serve the whole region trav
ersed. If the operation of the St. iahn 
Valley Railway should then be added, the 

to the people of this province 
especially would be of the greatest possi-

tnore local traf-
scmbled to inaugurate the seventh season 
of the tent, open air and shop campaign 
of the Evangelistic committee of New 
York city. Misa Crosby, who is in her 
ninety-second year, came from her home 
in Bridgeport, Conn., to sit on the plat
form and teach the immense crowd how 
to sing a new hymn, called “To the Res
cue,” which she had just written for the 
occasion.

The aged sweet singer was greeted with 
rounds of applause when she entered and

!
where the interests of HARD COALfood Stuffs and Other Necessar- 

I ics Cheaper Than a Year Ago 
— An Interesting Question 
Raised

j

Hand arts* seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can. get no relief. 
The Inoat frequent of all are bilious or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowejf 
er both.

Burdock Blood Bitt

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

i —All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

seivcz

ble value.
(Maritime Merchant)

It is rather inteeeeting I o compare to
day's commodity prices with those which 
prevailed a year ago and observe the 
course of values. The declines in food
stuffs have been about tiventy or thirty

TREATING TUBERCULOSIS!
The St. John Society for the Preven

tion of Tuberculosis will be encouraged to 
greater effort by the example set by the 
Ottawa Society, whose annual meeting 

held last week. That Society appears

a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
for

AT]
nircuimTO*

> CURED OF CONSTiPATDNdigestive and 
acidity of the Jtonmch,

a greater outburst when she was introduc
ed by William J. Schieffelin, chairman of 
the Evangelistic committee. When the as- tnn, régula 
sembly sang her hymn the author joined ; Promo^^l(P?r^®0_ 
with vigor. ! blood to all 11-tiona <*the

Mr. Schieffelin stood on one side of Miss Mra. C. Shadows, l 
Crosby and the Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith, writes: “For years I 1 
general secretary of the committee, on the eick headache and dizzi 
other. They arranged a chair in front of constipa tod. I was 
her, but she did not lean on either men Burdock Blood Bitters.^ 
or chair. three bottles of the medi

The aged hymn writer paused and re- foci like a new pereon as I, 
peated all four verses of her famous hymn, cured. I fan T ,

"Some day the silver cord will break- B.B.B. 1» the beat med^he I have ever 
And I shall see Him face to face.” Tlién U8<**‘ M
the audience rose and sang the same hymn, Burdock Blood BHKere 
Miss Croabv leading. x the last 35 years* built up

other speakers were Dr. J. A. MacDon- reputation as cure for all troubles 
aid editor of the Toronto Globe, the Rev. arising from a constipated condition of 
Dr. A. F. Schauffler and the Rev. Dr. Wil- the bowels.
ton Merle Smith. Manufactured only by The T. Milbum

Co., Limited, Toronto, Oak_____

wee
was
to he well supplied with funds, for, in ad
dition to treatment of cases, the Journal 
nates that tents were loaned, I,Uf Pr(>’ 
ftssional visits were paid, 42(1 dozen of

Igee-

SEE/THAT Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

pwels, 
if pure

the
1

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1118

arksbwg, Ont., 
is troZoled with I 

was also I 
m to try j 
r only took ! 
le, and now j 
n completely , 
testify that

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S, 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many 'finesses 
that constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken m 
order to find relief, but fl#and all left I to take orders for SCOTCH and AMLR1- 
me in the same hopeJ^Wondition. It CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COX t 
seemed that nothijM^oSd expclfrom ; a„d RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
me the one ailyiplHvtliat used a^wuch i mer prices.
trouble, yet /*last I re» ahAMliese T. M. WISTED 8t CO
Indian Roo/PRli VXdT JT a21 BRUSSELS STREET^

That a luck^pBv forjj» Telephone Main 1507
for I impjissed wi# the^Me- ,
mous 'adejft I ddcrnu^B to. = 
give then^^J^trial. , !

Xhty gR^Fgulatcd m^Bmach and 
bcwels. Hw cured of aMtipation, and 
I claim they have no^füal as a médi
ane.”

For over half ^■entury Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PiipFave been curing con- | 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, ■ « 
with all the ailments which result from l 
them. They cleanse the whole system >
IjH Durifv th. ktiod. B.UA .«.rvwk—

lis tradatiark is.
and 4,320 quarts of milk were dis- ofeggs

lritinted among the tubercular poor, and 
clothing and medicine was also provided 
with lavish hand. At the beginning of

:ry
x «ilA'ou /W 
l/nls £6r tie/

Wg Are Now Preparedthe year the Society had 169 cases under 
it* care, and during the year took charge 
of 112 other cases. Of the 9*2 cases un
der treatment on January 1st last, the fol-

im year
And the same thing i!} likely to hold 

tfue in other farm products. We should 
not be surprised then if the present stan
dards were continued or possibly changed 
in a lower direction.

As vre lock back over the history of 
the past few years we recall the influence 
that these increased values have had on 
wages, and among other things how wages 
and food prices have acted and reacted on 
one another. We cannot help wondering 
then whether the present movement is to 
be accompanied by corresponding manifes
tations. The rule should work both ways.

If wages should be higher because the 
cost of food is higher, why should they 
not be lower when the cost 'Of living be
comes lower again ? We have no doubt 1 
that in some instances it will have to be

\yUtrfm 

:iop of jtod 
□ill infhc, has, during 

an unrivalled *1'.owing report is given: —
Apparently cured, 24; diaeaee a created, 

20; improved. 96: stationary, 21; not im
proved. 18; in the last stages, 13. Of 
these 49 were fathers, 57 mothers, 71 un
married, and 15 children.

The report states that medical exam- 
natio s revealed the fact that many peo

ple who feared they were suffering from 
tuberculosis were free from it. Appar
ently the Ottawa Society has had little 
difficulty in securing funds. It may be 
hafad that like generosity on the part of

r!|

ion
ONE WAY OF LOOKING AT IT

“His wife ie a milliner.”
"la that so?"
“And his (laughter is a dressmaker.” 
"Well, that man ought to be rich." 
“Why?”

, “Why
make any man rich not to have to pay the 
milliner and the dressmakerÎ"

ins with- 
ly cheap 

iWn Containing 
Ei.f Lie SUPvt: 
El Iruggbts

Fire AssuranceCod lil

i out this tra«-maW 
imitations, many ¥ 
harmful drugs or Sc 
to get SCOTT’S, j

ai Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwaters

HUGH H. McLBAN, Agent.
61 Prim* William Street, St John, N. & <

■Phone Main 106___________ 1

1

(ioodnes*. man. Avouldn*t it J-
V

%

i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CURTAIN’S
-AT

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Pomt, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras,
! Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Cotored Crete,

Colored Madras.
-. ' ..-:i • ... '

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailur
Last twice as long. I.adiea’ or Genti.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
'PHONE 1618-11 • 72 PRINCESS ST.
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